The Orchid School

STUDENT AWARD POLICY

Secondary and Senior Secondary Domain

List of Awards:

1. Classes IX – XII – 90% and above – students will be awarded a big trophy with names and certificates – Excellence in Academics.
3. Student of the Year – Special Big Trophy and Special Certificate with names.
4. Co- Scholastics – IX and X – Small trophy with name and certificate – (Distinguished performance in)
   a. Percussion
   b. Visual Art
   c. Western Music Senior
   d. Contemporary Dance Senior
7. Best Sportsperson in Individual Game – Small Trophy with name and certificate of Achievement.
   a. Cricket
   b. Volleyball
   c. Football
   d. Basketball
   e. Athletics
8. Best House of the year – Rolling Trophy
9. Group Sports Achievements – awards and certificates will be given as and when the event final takes place.
Middle Domain

List of Awards:

1. **Award for Excellence in Academics**: All students of level (Classes V to VIII) scoring 90% and above in all subjects cumulatively calculated which will include marks for Notebook submission, Subject enrichment, PT1, PT2, PT3 and Final exam will be selected and awarded a big trophy and certificate of Excellence in Academics.

2. **Perfect Score** – Student from Classes V to VIII, securing 100% marks in any subject/subjects in PT2 and/or Final exam will receive – Medal + Certificate – (Distinguished performance in___)

3. **Commendable Progress in Academics**: A Certificate for Commendable Progress for specific subject will be awarded to a student (Classes V to VIII) when he/she shows an improvement in his/her performance from Half Yearly Exam to the Final Exam in any subject. (Increase in score of 25% and above).

4. **Co-Scholastic awards**: These awards will be given to one student from each level (V – VIII). The top scorer in each category will receive a Certificate for Outstanding Performance and a small trophy.

   **Categories for Co-Scholastic Awards**:
   - Dance - Separately for Indian Classical and Contemporary.
   - Music – Separately for Western Vocal and Indian Vocal.
   - Percussion – Separately for Drums and Tabla
   - Visual Arts – 1 award for each level (V – VIII)
Primary Domain

In Primary Domain students from Std IV are entitled for annual awards. They will be awarded on their scholastic and co-scholastic performance at the end of the year in an Award Ceremony. Students from Std I to Std III will be adequately and continuously rewarded by the teachers through positive notes, badges, appreciation certificates, Happy calls etc.

Awards will be given to the std IV students in two categories i.e scholastic and co-scholastic based on their performance.

**Scholastic award** will be given in the following categories:

- **Category A (Appreciable Performance)**
  This award will be received by the students scoring 90% and above in 1 or 2 subjects cumulative of Term I & Term II. This will include **Pen & Paper assessments, Subject Enrichment tests and Note book norms**. For this award student will receive a medal (medium size) and a certificate.

- **Category B (Outstanding Performance)**
  This award will be received by the students scoring 90% and above in 3 to 5 subjects cumulative of Term I & Term II. This will include **Pen & Paper assessments, Subject Enrichment tests and note book norms**. For this award student will receive a small trophy and a certificate.

- **Category C (Academic Excellence)**
  This award will be received by the students scoring 90% and above in all 6 subjects cumulative of Term I & Term II. This will include **Pen & Paper assessments, Subject Enrichment tests and note book norms**. For this award student will receive a medium trophy and a certificate.

- **Category D (Commendable progress)**
  This award will be received by the student when he/she shows an improvement in his/her performance from Term I to Term II (increase in score of 25% and above). This will include **Pen & Paper assessments, Subject Enrichment tests and note book norms**. For this award student will receive a certificate.

**Co Scholastic Awards**
These awards will be given to one student from Class IV level. The top scorer in each category will receive a Certificate for Outstanding Performance and a medium sized trophy.

Categories for Co-Scholastic Awards:

- Dance - 1 award each for Indian Classical and Contemporary.
- Music – 1 award each for Western and Indian music
- Percussion – 1 award each for Drums and Tabla.
- Visual Arts – 1 award